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Abstract. Over the last two decades, new particle formation (NPF), i.e., the formation of new particle clusters from
gas-phase compounds followed by their growth to the 10–
50 nm size range, has been extensively observed in the atmosphere at a given location, but their spatial extent has rarely
been assessed. In this work, we use aerosol size distribution measurements performed simultaneously at Ersa (Corsica) and Finokalia (Crete) over a 1-year period to analyze
the occurrence of NPF events in the Mediterranean area. The
geographical location of these two sites, as well as the extended sampling period, allows us to assess the spatial and
temporal variability in atmospheric nucleation at a regional
scale. Finokalia and Ersa show similar seasonalities in the
monthly average nucleation frequencies, growth rates, and
nucleation rates, although the two stations are located more
than 1000 km away from each other. Within this extended period, aerosol size distribution measurements were performed
during an intensive campaign (3 July to 12 August 2013)
from a ground-based station on the island of Mallorca, as
well as onboard the ATR-42 research aircraft. This unique
combination of stationary and mobile measurements provides us with detailed insights into the horizontal and verti-

cal development of the NPF process on a daily scale. During
the intensive campaign, nucleation events occurred simultaneously both at Ersa and Mallorca over delimited time slots
of several days, but different features were observed at Finokalia. The results show that the spatial extent of the NPF
events over the Mediterranean Sea might be as large as several hundreds of kilometers, mainly determined by synoptic
conditions. Airborne measurements gave additional information regarding the origin of the clusters detected above the
sea. The selected cases depicted contrasting situations, with
clusters formed in the marine boundary layer or initially nucleated above the continent or in the free troposphere (FT)
and further transported above the sea.

1

Introduction

New particle formation (NPF) events have been widely observed in the atmosphere in different environments (Kulmala
et al., 2004) from remote areas at high altitude or latitude
to polluted environments in different climates (Pey et al.,
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2008; Manninen et al., 2010; Yli-Juuti et al., 2011; Cusack
et al., 2013). However, the exact mechanism and chemical
species involved in the NPF process are not fully identified,
especially regarding the diversity of environments to consider. Thus, most global climate models still do not represent this process well, and they use parameterizations which
are based upon a limited number of mechanisms and gaseous
precursors, even though they predict that it may contribute to
a significant fraction of condensation nuclei (CN) and cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN) concentration at the global scale
(Spracklen et al., 2008; Merikanto et al., 2009; Makkonen
et al., 2012).
The different features of NPF events (frequency, intensity, duration) may be influenced not only by meteorological
variables (temperature, relative humidity, and solar radiation)
(Birmili et al., 2003; Jeong et al., 2004; Sihto et al., 2006;
Young et al., 2007) but also by the availability of gaseous
precursors, regarding both their nature and their amount. It
is thus necessary to describe the occurrence and characteristics of NPF over a large variety of environments and assess to what spatial extent these features can be applied.
Although the characteristics of the NPF events have often
been documented in the literature (Hirsikko et al., 2007;
Manninen et al., 2010; Yli-Juuti et al., 2009, 2011), analyses dedicated to their spatial extent are rarer. This might
be explained by the fact that such studies require airborne
measurements (Crumeyrolle et al., 2010; Rose et al., 2015a)
or multi-site datasets. Such datasets have been analyzed by
Vana et al. (2004) and Hussein et al. (2009), who reported
that NPF could take place in the form of regional events
over up to a thousand kilometers in Scandinavia, and at
least 500 km over the western coast of South Korea (Kim
et al., 2016). Likewise, Dall’Osto et al. (2013) observed regional NPF events occurring in the northeast of Spain. Using a similar methodology, Crippa and Pryor (2013) observed
horizontal extents of a hundred kilometers for the NPF process in USA and Canada. They also pointed out a significant
variability in the NPF characteristics (formation and growth
rates) within these large-scale events, suggesting that local
influences could add to favorable synoptic conditions. In order to allow for the analysis of the horizontal extent of NPF
on a single-station dataset, different methods based on air
mass back-trajectory analysis and particle growth rates have
also recently been proposed (Kristensson et al., 2014; Rose
et al., 2015b). The Nanomap tool developed by Kristensson
et al. (2014) was reported to allow the identification of nucleation areas up to 500 km away from the observation site.
The main limitation of this last method is due to the fact that
the determination of the nucleation area directly depends on
event characteristics that sometimes cannot be accurately defined (i.e., the determination of the end of the nucleation process itself, or the end of the growth process).
These studies dedicated to the analysis of the horizontal
extent of NPF were mainly conducted above continental regions. Similar analyses in marine environments are crucially
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017

missing although they are of high interest, as it has previously been shown that, in such pristine environments, cloud
properties could be significantly impacted by changes in the
aerosol loading (Tao et al., 2012; Koren et al., 2014; Rosenfeld et al., 2014). Although the Mediterranean area is particularly sensitive to the future evolution of atmospheric pollutants and climate change, only a few studies related to NPF
in this area have been reported so far. Intensive campaigns
were conducted on the eastern Spanish coast, in Barcelona
and at the Montseny site (Pey et al., 2008; Cusack et al.,
2013), while long-term measurements are performed at the
Finokalia (Crete) station (Kalivitis et al., 2008, 2012, 2015;
Manninen et al., 2010; Pikridas et al., 2012), where NPF
event days are close to 30 %. The Mediterranean Basin is
at the cross section of many different influences: there is
a strong anthropogenic influence from densely populated
coastal zones, in addition to marine and dust sources, as well
as with emissions from Mediterranean forests and shrublands
that emit both terpenes and isoprene. This geographical area
is particularly exposed to high solar radiation compared to
the rest of Europe; thus, we expect a strong contribution from
photochemical processes.
In the framework of the projects CHARMEX-ADRIMED
(Mallet et al., 2016) and CHARMEX-SafMed, a large coordinated effort has been recently conducted to better characterize the physicochemical properties of the Mediterranean
atmosphere. Measurements were conducted at ground stations on Mediterranean islands, such as Crete (Finokalia) and
Corsica (Ersa) for an extended period of the years 2013–
2014 and Mallorca (Cap d’Es Pinar) for several weeks during 2013. Forty research flights were also performed during
the summers of 2013 and 2014. This vast dataset gave us
a unique opportunity to characterize the spatial extent of the
NPF process in the Mediterranean Basin. In this paper, we
first report the long-term analysis of NPF event characteristics observed at Ersa (from May 2012 to August 2013) and
Finokalia (from January to December 2013) using size distribution measurements in order to assess the large-scale space
and time variability in NPF. We then focus our study on the
special operation period (SOP) that took place during summer 2013. During this SOP additional measurements were
performed in Mallorca (from 3 July to 12 August 2013) and
aerosol particle size distributions and concentrations were
measured onboard the ATR-42, which allowed for a deeper
analysis of the horizontal and vertical development of the
NPF process at daily scale.

2
2.1

Experimental platforms, material, and methods
Ground-based measurements

Ground-based aerosol measurements reported in this work
were performed at the Finokalia station (Crete) from January to December 2013, at the Ersa station (Corsica) from
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/
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Figure 1. Locations of the stations: Ersa (Corsica), Finokalia (Crete), and Cap d’Es Pinar (Mallorca). Aircraft flight paths from 30 July and
1 August are also shown.

May 2012 to August 2013, and at the Cap d’Es Pinar station
(Mallorca) from 3 July to 12 August 2013 (Fig. 1). Within
these measurements periods, some gaps occurred in the Finokalia dataset (from 5 September to 15 October 2013) due
to participation of the instrument in the ACTRIS (Aerosol
Clouds and Trace gases Research Infrastructure) network
mobility particle size spectrometer workshop, and in the Ersa
dataset (from 1 September to 31 October 2012) because of
instrumental failures.
The Finokalia station (35.24◦ N, 25.60◦ E) is located on
the northern coast of Crete, Greece, at the top of a hill
(230 m a.s.l.) facing the sea. There is no significant human activity within an area of approximately 15 km around
the station, mainly characterized by scarce vegetation (Mihalopoulos et al., 1997). The closest large urban area is the
city of Heraklion, with 150 000 inhabitants, located 50 km
west of Finokalia. Aerosols at the site are mainly transported from southeastern Europe and northern Africa, and to
a lesser extent from central and western Europe (Kouvarakis
et al., 2000; Sciare et al., 2008; Pikridas et al., 2010, 2012).
At Finokalia, aerosol particle size distributions were measured in the size range 9–849 nm with a time resolution of
300 s with a custom-made scanning mobility particle sizer
(SMPS) (Wiedensohler et al., 2012). As previously described
by Kalivitis et al. (2015), the system operates with a closedloop sheath air flow with a 5 : 1 ratio between the sheath
and the aerosol flow. It comprises a Kr-85 aerosol neutralizer (TSI 3077), a Hauke medium differential mobility analyzer (DMA), and a TSI-3772 condensation particle counter
(CPC). The system is operated following the recommendations of Wiedensohler et al. (2012), thus meeting the Euro-

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/

pean infrastructure ACTRIS project requirements for quality
insurance.
The Ersa station is located on the northern tip of the island
of Corsica, at Cape Corsica (43.00◦ N, 9.30◦ E; 530 m a.s.l.).
On this part of the island the wind can be very strong, with
frequent windstorms (78 days in 2007 with wind speeds
stronger than 28 m s−1 ). Climate in Corsica is characterized by moist winters and dry summers, with less than 100
rainy days per year (Lambert et al., 2011). Aerosols reaching
the site are of variable types, including mineral dust particles from north Africa; anthropogenic and biomass burning
aerosols mainly originating from densely populated coastal
areas located in eastern Spain, France, and Italy; and marine
aerosols, from the Mediterranean Sea itself but also from the
Atlantic Ocean (Nabat et al., 2013; Mallet et al., 2016). The
Cape Corsica peninsula is a remote site, excluding important local anthropogenic sources that could affect the in situ
measurements, and surrounded by scarce Mediterranean vegetation (Mallet et al., 2016). At Ersa, aerosol size distributions were measured with a scanning mobility particle sizer
(SMPS TSI 3080, associated with a CPC TSI 3010) in the
size range 10–495 nm with a time resolution of 300 s.
The Cap d’es Pinar station is located on the northeastern
side of the island of Mallorca (39.88◦ N, 3.19◦ E; 20 m a.s.l.),
on a peninsula between the Alcudia and Pollença bays. The
station was established in one of the buildings belonging to
the Spanish Ministry of Defense in its Cap d’Es Pinar facilities. The area is densely forested by Mediterranean shrublands and pine trees and the access to the station is restricted.
Urban centers, the Alcudia and Pollença harbors, and main
roads are located at least 10 km from the site. Particle size
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distributions were measured in the size range 15–600 nm
with a time resolution of 300 s using a TSI SMPS, with
a 3081 long DMA and a CPC TSI 3776.
2.2

Airborne measurements

Airborne measurements were carried out onboard the ATR42 French research aircraft operated by SAFIRE (Service des
Avions Français Instrumentés pour la Recherche en Environnement). Figure 1 shows the aircraft trajectory during the
flights performed on 30 July and 1 August, which are investigated in the next sections of the present work. The aerosol
size distribution in the 20–485 nm diameter range was measured with a time resolution of 130 s using the SMPS system previously described in Crumeyrolle et al. (2010), which
includes a CPC TSI 3010, a differential mobility analyzer
(DMA) and a krypton aerosol neutralizer. The total concentrations of aerosols larger than 10 nm (N10 ) and larger than
3 nm (N3 ) were measured using a custom-made CPC dedicated to aircraft measurements (Weigel et al., 2009) and
a CPC TSI 3025, respectively. The concentration of particles in the size range 3–10 nm (N3−10 ) was calculated as the
difference between N3 and N10 . After analysis of the variability in N3−10 apart from nucleation periods, we found that
N3−10 concentrations are above the variability in the two
CPC concentration difference when exceeding the threshold
of 395 cm−3 . For more details on the airborne instrumentation and data analysis procedure, the reader is referred to
Rose et al. (2015a).

only allowed for calculations involving larger diameter particle concentrations (J16 ). In order to ease the comparison
between Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar, a similar size range was
applied for J calculation from the Ersa dataset. For comparison with the literature, one has to keep in mind that J16 are
lower than J10 , due to coagulation effects during the growth
of the particles from 10 to 16 nm.
Growth rates (GRs) were calculated from the SMPS
nucleation-mode concentrations (16–20 nm) using the “maximum” method from Hirsikko et al. (2005). The time corresponding to the maximum concentration was first determined
for each of the SMPS size channels in the range 16–20 nm by
fitting a normal distribution to the concentration. The growth
rate was then derived from a linear least squares fit through
these time values.
From this growth rate, we derived the total particle formation rate at 16 nm (J16 ), similar to Dal Maso et al. (2005),
using the following equation (Eq. 1):
J16 =

3.1

4

Results and discussion
Yearly statistical analysis of NPF event
characteristics at two ground-based stations

Data analysis
NPF event classification

From ground-based observations, measurement days were
classified according to Dal Maso et al. (2005) into four categories: events days, including classes I and II; undefined; and
non-events days. Class I events are characterized by a strong
increase in sub-25 nm particles concentrations, their persistence over a period of more than an hour, and a clear growth
of the nucleation-mode particles towards larger sizes during
the following hours. Class II events have the same characteristics as Class I events, except that they may be less intense
or show a discontinuity in the growth of the clusters. Days
are considered undefined when the newly observed particles
are detected only from the Aitken size and/or when they do
not grow during the course of the day.
3.2

(1)

CoagS16 is the coagulation sink of 16 nm particles on larger
particles, N16 is the total concentration of 16–20 nm particles
and GR16−20 is the growth rate corresponding to the same
diameter range.

4.1
3

GR16−20
dN16
+ CoagS16 · N16 +
· N16 .
dt
(20 − 16) nm

Particle formation and growth rate calculations

Particle formation and growth rates are key entities to assess the strength of events belonging to Class I and II. While
formation rates (J ) are usually calculated for 10 nm particles (J10 ), sampling line issues causing high variability in
the sub-16 nm concentrations in Cap d’Es Pinar (see Fig. 7)
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017

The goal of this first section is to provide an overview of
the seasonal variability in NPF in the Mediterranean area,
and some insights into the spatial homogeneity of the NPF
occurrence over the basin.
4.1.1

NPF event frequency and types

The yearly average NPF frequencies, calculated as the number of event days over the total number of measurement
days, are very similar at Finokalia and Ersa, being 36 %
(109 events) and 35 % (96 events), respectively (Table 1).
A comparable value was reported by Pikridas et al. (2012)
at Finokalia, with a yearly average frequency of ∼ 33 % calculated over a year from April 2008 to April 2009. At both
stations, the NPF frequency shows a clear annual cycle, with
the highest frequencies observed during spring (52 % in May
for Finokalia and 56 % in April for Ersa) and the lowest
in autumn (Fig. 2). A similar seasonal variation was previously reported for Finokalia, with a slight time offset of the
NPF frequency peak observed in February–March (Pikridas
et al., 2012). More generally, higher NPF frequencies are frequently observed during spring (April–May–June) compared
to the rest of the year at European stations (Manninen et al.,
2010). As previously suggested by Manninen et al. (2010,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/
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Table 1. Classification of measurement days in Ersa and Finokalia (after filtering bad data).
Number of
measurements
days

Ersa
Finokalia

Event
days
Type I

Type II

43
38

53
71

276
301

Undefined
days

Non-event
days

23
27

157
165

Figure 2. Monthly mean NPF frequencies at Finokalia and Ersa.

Figure 3. Monthly classification of the measurement days into event (I and II), undefined, and non-event categories in Finokalia and Ersa.

and references therein) and further supported by Fig. S1 in
the Supplement, higher NPF frequencies in spring are most
probably related to the onset of biogenic emissions, which is
favored by increasing temperatures, together with higher solar radiation enhancing the production of low-volatility oxidized vapors.
The classification of the event days into the different categories (Fig. 3 and Table 1) shows that the occurrence of type I
events in Finokalia follows the same seasonal variation as the
total NPF frequency, being maximum during the spring season (up to 26 % of all days). This indicates that spring is favorable to both formation of new particles and their growth
to larger sizes. Type II events are annually the most frequent,
representing between 13 and 31 % of all measurement days

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/

with no clear seasonal variation. In contrast, undefined days
are not frequently observed in Finokalia, around 9 % on average. Very similar features are observed in Ersa: type I events
show the highest frequency of occurrence during spring and
summer (up to 32 % of all days in August), while they represent less than 10 % of the measurement days during winter.
The frequency of occurrence of type II events is on average
19 %, with no clear seasonal variation.
4.1.2

Growth rates and particle formation rates

Particle formation and growth rates were calculated for type I
events in order to characterize the strength of the events
observed at the two stations. The yearly median particle
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017
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Table 2. Annual median formation rates, growth rates, and annual CS in Ersa and Finokalia. Percentiles are also reported as additional
information.
J16 (cm−3 s−1 )

Ersa
Finokalia

GR16−20 (nm h−1 )

25th perc.

Med.

75th perc.

1.4 × 10−1

1.6 × 10−1

3.0 × 10−1

1.9 × 10−1

2.6 × 10−1

2.8 × 10−1

25th perc.
6.6
10.4

Med.
7.1
16.7

CS (s−1 )

75th perc.

25th perc.

Med.

75th perc.

12.2
25.6

3.3 × 10−3

4.1 × 10−3

3.4 × 10−3

6.2 × 10−3

4.6 × 10−3
9.3 × 10−3

Figure 4. Annual variation of particle growth rate calculated for the
range 16–20 nm at Ersa and for type I events. Small dots represent
all values, while large dots stand for median values.

Figure 5. Annual variation of the 16 nm particle formation at Ersa
and Finokalia for type I events. Small dots represent all values,
while large dots stand for median values.

growth rates in the range 16–20 nm (GR16−20 ) are 7.10 and
16.7 nm h−1 at Ersa and Finokalia, respectively (Table 2).
The values obtained at Finokalia are in the upper range of
the values reported by Manninen et al. (2010) at European
sites for 7–20 nm diameter particles (1.8–20 nm h−1 , mean
value 4.4 nm h−1 ). In particular, the values calculated in this
work are on average higher compared to those obtained at
other European coastal sites such as Cabauw (2.1–19 nm h−1 ,
mean value 6.7 nm h−1 ) and Mace Head (2.7–10 nm h−1 ,
mean year value 5.4 nm h−1 ) (Manninen et al., 2010). Higher
growth rates are expected in environments with high solar
radiation and emissions, such as the Mediterranean Basin.
However, the median value reported here is also higher than
the one reported for Finokalia from the years 2008–2009 in
the size range 7–20 nm (5 nm h−1 ) (Manninen et al., 2010).
This result may be explained by the higher size range used
here for the GR calculation (16–20 nm instead of 7–20 nm),
which leads to not only higher values because GR usually increases with particle size but also higher uncertainty because
of the narrow size range. Figure 4 displays the annual variation of the particle growth rates at Ersa and Finokalia. At
Ersa, GRs have the same seasonal variation as the NPF frequency, with higher values in spring compared to the rest of
the year. At Finokalia, the GR seasonality is not as clear as in
Ersa. However, the seasonality in Finokalia is rather biased
because there are only a few class I events during summer.
The yearly median particle formation rates (J16 ) are
0.16 cm−3 s−1 in Ersa and 0.26 cm−3 s−1 in Finokalia (Table 2). These values are slightly lower than the J10 values

reported by Kulmala et al. (2004) from several coastal sites
and ship campaigns conducted in the Baltic, Atlantic and
Pacific areas (0.4–1.5 cm−3 s−1 ). Besides different environmental conditions which might explain these differences, one
has to keep in mind that J16 values are expected to be lower
than J10 because of the coagulation processes which cause
particle loss during their growth. The values calculated in
this work are, to our knowledge, the first reported for the
formation of nucleation-mode particles (10–20 nm) in the
Mediterranean Basin. As shown in Fig. 5, median J16 also
follows a seasonal variation similar to the NPF frequency
at both stations, with higher values in spring (March, with
0.56 cm−3 s−1 for Finokalia, and April, with 0.66 cm−3 s−1
for Ersa). This observation suggests that condensable vapors
needed to grow the clusters up to 16 nm are most likely of the
same origin as those initiating the NPF process. In contrast,
lower J16 are observed in early winter and mid-summer at
both stations.
It is worth noting that in Ersa, even though NPF frequencies are lower in autumn compared to spring, particle formation rates are comparable. This last observation suggests that,
despite being less frequent, favorable conditions for NPF can
be found during autumn and lead to events with the same intensity as in spring, when radiation and biogenic emissions
are on average higher compared to the rest of the year (Manninen et al., 2010). The seasonal variation of nucleation frequency, nucleation rates, and growth rates is most likely related to the availability of condensable gases. The amount
of such precursors results from the balance between a com-
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bination of emissions and radiation, which favor their production, and their loss onto preexisting particles. In order to
assess the influence of the preexisting aerosol population on
NPF, we calculated the condensational sink (CS) according
to Pirjola et al. (1999). The CS was first derived from SMPS
measurements for the whole measurement period at both stations and was finally averaged over the 2 h period prior to the
onset of NPF events. On non-event days, the CS was averaged over the 2 h time period prior to the time at which NPF
is triggered on event days, i.e., ∼ 11:00 UTC in Finokalia and
∼ 12:00 UTC in Ersa. The annual variation of the median CS
derived from these averaged values is reported for event and
non-event days in Fig. 6.
The CS has a strong seasonal cycle with a clear maximum
during summer at both stations. This observation may explain the lower NPF frequencies, formation rates, and growth
rates that are on average observed during this season, which
otherwise shows high radiation (Fig. S1), and most probably high biogenic emissions. In addition, the CS is on average higher during non-event days at both stations. This confirms that the CS is likely a limiting factor for the occurrence
of NPF at these stations. This has already been pointed out
by Kulmala et al. (2005), Hamed et al. (2010), and Manninen et al. (2010) for several boundary layer stations in Europe, including both industrialized locations and more pristine areas, such as boreal forest. One should, however, note
that during spring months (especially March and April), median CS is similar on event and non-event days. This observation suggests that, during this period, the strength of
precursors emissions together with radiation might be driving the occurrence NPF to a major extent. Also, the CS is
on average higher in Finokalia, especially during spring and
summer, with monthly CS twice as high compared to Ersa.
It is worth noting that large particles up to 848 nm are accounted for in the CS calculation in Finokalia, while the upper size limit is 495 nm in Ersa. However, particles above
500 nm only have a weak impact on the CS values due to
their low concentration and thus do not explain the differences which are seen between the sites. At Finokalia, northnortheasterly winds dominate during summer, bringing high
concentrations of anthropogenic aerosol that have aged when
passing over the sea before reaching the station, thus leading
to high CS values. The fact that NPF frequencies, nucleation
rates and growth rates are comparable at the two stations indicates that the sources of condensable gases are likely to be
significantly higher in Finokalia compared to Ersa in order
to compensate for the large condensational sink measured at
the Greek station.
Based on the previous observations, Finokalia and Ersa
show similar seasonality in the average nucleation frequency,
growth rates and nucleation rates although the two stations
are more than 1000 km away from each other. It is worth
mentioning that during the period of interest, 109 event days
were observed at Finokalia and 96 at Ersa, among which 31
(with 8 events of class I) occurred at both stations at the same
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/
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time. These results could indicate that the spatial extent of
NPF events over the Mediterranean Basin is at the synoptic
scale, and of the order of the distance between the two stations, i.e., more than 1000 km. Such a conclusion has already
been drawn from observations of NPF events at three stations
located in northern Europe (Vana et al., 2004). However, we
will downscale the comparison of occurrence and characteristics of events at the daily resolution (rather than monthly)
in order to further investigate this hypothesis.
4.2
4.2.1

Intensive campaign during summer 2013
Ground-based measurements – overview

In this section, we focus on the special observation period
(SOP) that took place from 3 June to 12 August in the frame
of the CHARMEX project. During this period, number size
distribution measurements were additionally conducted at
the Mallorca station (Cap d’Es Pinar).
Figure 7 shows the SMPS particle size distributions
recorded at the three ground-based stations during the SOP.
From this synoptic overview, we clearly observe similar
trends in the evolution of the particle size distributions in
Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar, with three distinct NPF periods during which NPF events occurred daily over several days (first
period from 4 to 9 July, second period from 28 July to 3 August, and third period from 9 to 12 August) (see Table S1 in
the Supplement). This observation would confirm the spatial
extent of NPF events at a large scale. However, these periods of intense NPF activity were not observed in Finokalia,
where both the occurrence and strength of NPF events seem
to be more homogeneous over the SOP. These contrasting observations might be explained by an environmental contrast
between the eastern and western part of the Mediterranean
Basin.
As reported in Table S1, during this 41-day period, NPF
was observed to occur at one station (at least) on 23 days.
Among these 23 event days, 8 events were observed on the
same day on two stations at least. This frequency of simultaneous NPF events occurrence is very similar to the one observed at Korean coastal sites (5 out of 21 observation days,
Kim et al., 2016). NPF was detected at all sites on 9 August, and three events were reported on the same day for each
of the station pairs Ersa–Finokalia and Ersa–Mallorca, and
one event for the pair Finokalia–Mallorca. In order to further
investigate the link that might exist between the events observed at the three stations, we first chose to focus our analysis on 3 days that belong to the three different NPF periods
identified: 5 July, 29 July, and 9 August are presented as case
studies. Type one events were observed in Ersa and Cap d’Es
Pinar on those specific days, thus allowing for particle formation and growth rate calculations, and further direct comparison of event intensity at these two sites.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017
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Figure 6. Median values of condensation sink (CS) reported separately for event and non-event days in Finokalia and Ersa.

Table 3. Average growth rates and formation rates computed for the
three case studies at Ersa and Cap d’es Pinar.
Ersa

5 July
29 July
9 August

4.2.2

Cap d’Es Pinar

GR15−25
(nm h−1 )

J20
(cm−3 s−1 )

GR15−25
(nm h−1 )

J20
(cm−3 s−1 )

16.4
8.9
4.3

2.4 × 10−1
7.9 × 10−2
4.8 × 10−2

7.8
4.8
3.8

4.1 × 10−2
7.8 × 10−2
4.2 × 10−2

Ground-based measurements: case studies

We calculated the total formation rate of 20 nm particles
(J20 ) using particle growth rates in the size range 15–25 nm
(GR15−25 , Table 3) for the three cases: 5 July, 29 July, and
9 August. We first shortly describe the NPF events observed
on 5 and 29 July (fully described in the Supplement) and then
illustrate in more detail the events observed on 9 August that
have the most similarities between sites.
On 5 July, although NPF occurs both at Ersa and Cap
d’Es Pinar, the time evolution of particle concentrations are
very different from one site to the other. Particles of the
smallest size range are detected in the morning at Ersa, but
only later in the afternoon at Cap d’Es Pinar, and at larger
sizes and lower concentrations (Fig. S2). The 24 h air mass
back-trajectory analysis (HYSPLIT transport and dispersion
model; Draxler et al., 2003) shows that air masses arriving at
both stations are of northerly origin (Fig. S3). Hence, it is unlikely that particles formed during the NPF event detected at
Ersa in the morning have been transported west and detected
later in the afternoon at Cap d’es Pinar.
In order to further evaluate the spatial extent of nucleation, we estimated for each site the distance between the
station the place where nucleation was initially triggered upstream of the station. The method we used is based on the
time evolution of the aerosol size distribution and was previously described by Rose et al. (2015b). We assumed that
20 nm particles detected at the station were originally formed
by NPF and that nucleated clusters had a diameter of 1 nm.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017

The time required for a cluster to grow between 1 and 20 nm
was first calculated using GR15−25 . Then, knowing the time
corresponding to the maximum concentration of 20 nm particles at the station, we were able to calculate the time at which
nucleation occurred. Finally, using air mass back-trajectories
we determined the location where nucleation had been triggered upstream of the station. It is worth noting that since
particle growth rates were reported to increase with particle
size (Yli-Juuti et al., 2011), GR15−25 provide an underestimation of the particle growth time between 1 and 20 nm,
and therefore a lower limit of the distance between the place
where nucleation is initially triggered and the station.
On 5 July, previous calculations led to distances of at least
9 km (Ersa) and 40 km (Cap d’Es Pinar) upstream of the stations, which thus does not allow for further conclusions to be
made on the simultaneity of a large NPF covering the spatial
area of both stations. The event of 29 July is detected from
the lowest sizes of the SMPS at both stations with the same
intensity (similar N15−20 and J20 ), showing similar features
(Fig. S4), but is detected 1 h earlier at Cap d’Es Pinar than at
Ersa. Air masses were from the northern sector at Cap d’Es
Pinar and then turned west towards Ersa (Fig. S6).
In Finokalia, both for 5 and 29 July, significant N15−20
concentrations are also detected during the nucleation hours,
but in the form of a succession of peaks that do not show
the usual feature of a clear NPF event (with a continuous
growth).
On 9 August, newly formed particles are detected in air
masses originating from the near southern area in Ersa and
from northwestern sector in Cap d’Es Pinar (see Fig. 9). The
concentration of particles measured in the first SMPS size
channels in Ersa (11–15 nm) does not present very marked
variations, while N15−20 displays more significant changes
in the course of the day. These observations might suggest
that, unlike previous events, NPF could not be initiated at
the station itself but rather in a neighboring area (Fig. 8).
Similar features are observed at Cap d’Es Pinar, with significant variations of the particle concentration in the size range
15–20 nm, as on 29 July. The temporal evolutions of N15−20
and N20−25 have similar structures at both stations between
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Figure 7. SMPS particle number size distribution in (a) Ersa, (b) Cap d’Es Pinar and (c) Finokalia during the SOP. The three NPF episodes
observed at large scale are highlighted on the spectra in the black boxes. The days of occurrence of the ATR-42 flights are also shown,
together with the detection of NPF from these airborne measurements. Same color scale applies to (a–c).

10:00 and 16:00 UTC, suggesting that NPF could occur simultaneously at both sites. Additional peaks of N15−20 and
N20−25 are detected earlier in the morning at Cap d’Es Pinar
(07:20 and 09:00 UTC), while they are not detected in Ersa.
Beside the simultaneity of the process, NPF events detected
at the two sites also display very similar characteristics, both
regarding particle growth (4.3 and 3.8 nm h−1 , for Ersa and
Cap d’Es Pinar, respectively) and formation rates (4.83 and

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/

4.17 cm−3 s−1 , for Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar, respectively). Instrumental failure did not allow similar analysis at Finokalia.
As shown in Fig. 9 for Cap d’Es Pinar, the place where
nucleation initially occurred is at least 49 km upstream of the
station. Since all air mass back-trajectories computed during the time period of interest are very local (at least during
the 24 h before their arrival at the site), we may hypothesize
that NPF is occurring over the whole area close to Mallorca,
where air mass back-trajectories overlap. Concerning Ersa,
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Figure 8. Temporal evolution of the particle concentrations in the size range 11–15 nm (black) (N11−15 ), 15–20 nm (blue) (N15−20 ) and
20–25 nm (green) (N20−25 ) for 9 August event.

Figure 9. Back trajectories of air masses sampled in Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar on 9 August at tmax , when 20 nm particles concentration is
maximum, and during the 2 h that precede and follow this maximum. The location where nucleation initially occurs upstream of the station
is marked with a green star.

the nucleation of 20 nm particles later observed at the site is
at least initiated 45 km upstream of the station.
The three case studies showed that NPF events could be
detected, with some time offset, on two remote stations separated by several hundred kilometers in the Mediterranean
area. In particular for the case of 9 August, the fact that these
events can be detected in air masses from different origins
suggest that the NPF is, for both sites, initiated above the
sea, either in the marine boundary layer or higher in the free
troposphere. In any case, the NPF process is likely not subject to the availability of precursors that would be specific
to the air mass type reaching the sites. It could rather depend on synoptic meteorological conditions at the European
scale, including low condensational sinks following precipitations periods. Indeed, the analysis of the meteorological

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017

conditions along back-trajectories shows that precipitation
did occur prior to their arrival at both stations on 29 July (during the passage of low-pressure systems), but not on the two
other case studies. The minimum areas that we determined
for nucleation onset at both sites did not overlap. However,
the estimates we obtained are some lower limits of the actual
values, and there are no elements which could justify that the
NPF was interrupted between both sites. Airborne measurements will be used in the next section to further investigate
this aspect. In addition, these flights will allow an analysis
regarding the origin of the clusters and their precursors, from
the marine boundary layer or from the upper levels of the
atmosphere, as previously shown by Rose et al. (2015a).
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Figure 10. (a) N3−10 above the threshold value along the flight path taken on 30 July. Large-size dots stand for high-altitude measurements
(∼ 3400 m a.s.l.), while small-size dots stand for low-altitude measurements (∼ 215 m a.s.l.); (b) air mass back-trajectories calculated along
the flight path (black line) every 10 min (solid colored lines) together with the back-trajectories of air masses arriving in Ersa each hour
during the same time period (dashed lines).

4.2.3

Airborne measurements

Among the 11 flights performed during the SOP, particles
in the lowest size range (N3−10 ) were not observed during
7 of the flights, in agreement with no NPF events detected
at the Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar stations. Two flights detected
elevated concentrations of N3−10 and N10−20 in agreement
with NPF events at Ersa.
The first event to be investigated was observed on 30 July.
Regarding aircraft measurements, the analysis was focused
on the flight legs performed at constant altitude and during which N3−10 concentrations were above the threshold
value (Fig. 10a). The first part of the flight was performed at
low altitude (∼ 215 m a.s.l.) from the French coast towards
Ersa and at higher altitudes (∼ 3400 m a.s.l.) during the second part of the flight from Ersa towards the coast. Based on
Fig. 10, small particles (N3−10 ) were detected at both altitudes and over a large area included in a 219 km × 131 km
rectangle. On the low-altitude flight section, N3−10 is decreasing from the northeastern part of the flight track to the
southwestern one. This would indicate a source of nanoparticles originating from the continent and progressively diluted
in the marine boundary layer. However, despite a high variability, N3−10 are on average higher at high altitude, with
average concentrations of 3805 ± 1555 cm−3 compared to
2040 ± 2174 cm−3 at lower altitude. This last observation
supports the results of Rose et al. (2015a), who reported
that nucleation could be enhanced at high altitude above the
Mediterranean Sea and connected to different sources at low
altitude.
In order to explore the link that may exist between the
events detected simultaneously from the aircraft and from
the ground, we first investigated the origin of the air masses.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/

Figure 10b shows the 72 h back-trajectories of the air masses
sampled by the ATR-42 every 10 min along the flight path
as well as the 72 h back-trajectories of the air masses
that reached Ersa in the meanwhile at 13:00, 14:00, and
15:00 UTC. During the first part of the flight performed at
low altitude, the aircraft flew in southern air masses which
all passed over the continent before sampling and became
more local as the aircraft approached Ersa. In contrast, the
air masses sampled at high altitude were from western origin, so that they also passed over the continent, but did not
display any local features.
In addition, Fig. 11 shows the evolution of the particle size
distributions measured onboard the ATR-42 and at Ersa. The
spectra are color-coded according to the position of the aircraft indicated in the insert included in the middle panel of
Fig. 11. At Ersa, the shape of the particle size distribution
remains similar during the whole measurement period, with
a nucleation mode around 20–25 nm, an Aitken mode around
50–60 nm which clearly dominates the spectra and two accumulation modes, respectively around 110 and 220 nm. These
modes were identified when fitting the SMPS size distributions with four Gaussian modes using the methodology described in Rose et al. (2015a). In contrast, the size distributions provided by the SMPS onboard the ATR-42 show significant variations. Lower concentrations are on average observed at higher altitude for the whole diameter range but
with more significant changes of the nucleation and Aitken
modes. The shape of the size distribution is also impacted
by the location of the plane, especially at low altitude. In
fact, the total particle concentration decreases as the aircraft
moves further off the southern coast of France, with, again,
a more visible impact on nucleation and Aitken modes.
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Figure 11. SMPS size distributions measured at Ersa (left panel) and onboard the ATR-42 at high altitude (∼ 3400 m a.s.l.) (middle panel)
and low altitude (∼ 215 m a.s.l.) (right panel) on 30 July. The color coding of the size distributions corresponds to the location of the aircraft,
as shown in the insert of the middle panel.

Figure 12. (a) N3−10 above the threshold value along the flight path; (b) air mass back-trajectories (solid lines) calculated along the flight
path (black line) every 10 min (solid colored lines) together with the back-trajectories of air masses arriving in Ersa each hour during the
same time period (dashed lines) during the 1 August flight.

These last observations, together with the air mass backtrajectory analysis shown in Fig. 10b, suggest that for this
first event, new particles were initially formed at low altitude over the continent and further transported above the sea
to be finally detected over a large area, and more especially
in Ersa. Decreasing particle concentrations observed while
moving further off the continent make the hypothesis of new
small particle formation from an additional marine source
less probable; instead, they show the effect of dispersion process that may have taken place during particle transport.
The second event included in this analysis was observed
on 1 August. Compared to the previous case study, the flight
was performed over a larger area (172 km × 247 km rectangle) located further away west from Ersa and at a relatively
low constant altitude (∼ 500 m a.s.l.). N3−10 concentrations
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above the threshold value were detected along the flight path
(Fig. 12) and compared well, on average, with the concentrations obtained at low altitude during the flight performed
on 30 July (2483 ± 2767 cm−3 ). However, N3−10 concentrations occurred as bursts, with no clear spatial gradient as previously reported for flight performed on 30 July. The analysis of air mass back-trajectories is shown in Fig. 12b. Northeastern air masses were sampled at the beginning and at the
end of the flight, with northern air masses in between. Air
masses from the north were also detected at Ersa and it is
worth noting that, at least during the first part of the flight,
the air masses that reached the aircraft had all passed over
Ersa region.
The evolution of the particle size distributions together
with the location of the aircraft is shown in Fig. 13. Un-
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Figure 13. Ground-based (left panel) and airborne (right panel) SMPS size distributions measured on 1 August. The color coding of the
spectra corresponds to the location of the aircraft, as shown on the insert of the left panel.

Figure 14. Ratio of nucleation-mode diameters measured onboard
the ATR-42 over that calculated in Ersa as a function of the distance
between the aircraft and Ersa on 1 August. The color coding of this
scatter plot matches with the location of the aircraft showed in the
insert of the left panel of Fig. 13.

like during the flight performed on 30 July, the shape of the
distributions measured onboard the ATR-42 remains similar
during the whole measurement period despite the changing
origin of air masses. In contrast, the shape of the particle size
distributions measured at Ersa shows significant variability.
In particular, the nucleation mode displays increasing diameters from 20 to 30 nm and highly variable concentrations.
Also, total concentrations from Ersa are significantly higher
compared to those measured onboard the ATR-42.
In order to further investigate the origin of the nucleationmode particles and the connection that may exist between
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/17/9567/2017/

ground-based and airborne measurements, we compared the
diameters of the corresponding nucleation modes. For that
purpose, Fig. 14 shows the ratio of the nucleation-mode diameter obtained onboard the ATR-42 over that from Ersa as
a function of the distance between the aircraft and the station.
This ratio is in the range 0.6–1.2, with on average decreasing
values while increasing the distance between the two measurement points. Nucleation-mode diameter getting smaller
along the air mass back-trajectory above the sea could be
the result of intense inputs of nucleated particles initially below the SMPS size detection limit and feeding the nucleation
mode as they grow, as confirmed by the detection of 3–10 nm
particles from the ATR-42. In this particular case, particles
detected in the nucleation mode observed onboard the ATR42 would be the result of an event occurring above the sea
from marine precursors, which combines with a preexisting
particle mode.

5

Conclusion

We investigated the occurrence of NPF in the Mediterranean area using particle size distributions measured at three
ground-based stations (Ersa, Cap d’Es Pinar, and Finokalia)
as well as airborne measurements performed in 2013 in
the frame of the CHARMEX-ADRIMED and CHARMEXSafMed projects.
The analysis of long-term datasets from Ersa and Finokalia
first revealed similar features, although the two stations are
more than 1000 km away from each other. In particular, almost equal annual NPF frequencies were reported (36 and
35 %, for Finokalia and Ersa, respectively) and similar seasonal variations of both the NPF frequency and characteristics, i.e., particle formation and growth rates, were observed.
The NPF process was on average favored during spring, both
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017
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in terms of occurrence and intensity, most probably because
of increased amounts of precursors from biogenic origin and
higher solar radiation, thus allowing for more efficient photochemistry processes.
This investigation, initially performed at a monthly resolution, was downscaled in a second step at the daily resolution
over a two months period, in order to further assess the simultaneity of NPF over a large part of the Mediterranean Basin.
Three simultaneous nucleation periods of several days appeared clearly for Ersa and Cap d’Es Pinar, and less clearly
at Finokalia. NPF formation was observed to occur simultaneously at least at two of the three stations on 8 days over
the 41 days of observation, which confirms the frequent occurrence of regional-scale NPF events in the Mediterranean
area. Three case study events were selected within these three
distinct NPF periods for a more detailed analysis. These three
case studies showed that NPF events could be detected, with
some time offset, on two remote stations separated by several
hundred kilometers in the Mediterranean Basin, without the
stations being directly linked to each other within a single air
mass trajectory. While featuring local characteristics, the occurrence of NPF events was likely not dependant on the availability of precursors that would be specific to the air mass
type reaching the sites, but rather on synoptic meteorological
conditions at the European scale. Komppula et al. (2006) also
concluded from observation from two different sites 250 km
apart, that the occurrence of NPF in a certain air mass type
depended not only on the local conditions promoting the process (such as photochemistry) but also on some properties
carried by the air mass itself. Likewise, Hussein et al. (2009)
showed from a multi-site observations dataset in Scandinavia
that although large-spatial-scale NPF events were observed
simultaneously between several stations, their characteristics
usually differ in term of temporal evolution, due to different local meteorological conditions, and maybe variable local emissions.
The case studies also showed that despite the fact that nucleation monthly frequencies, monthly nucleation rates, and
growth rates had similar seasonal variations in Ersa and Finokalia, different behaviors were observed on a daily basis between the western and eastern Mediterranean basins.
Again, the combination of favorable synoptic conditions and
seasonal variations in general emission schemes may favor
a seasonal behavior of the NPF frequency and characteristics, but local conditions are modulating the general behavior
of regional NPF.
Airborne measurements were finally used to further investigate the horizontal and vertical extent of NPF, as well as
to determine the origin of the clusters and their precursors.
Two case studies were again selected within the NPF periods
identified previously from ground-based observations, during which newly formed clusters were observed onboard the
ATR-42 and from Ersa on the same day. Airborne measurements confirmed the regional spatial extent of NPF events,
and further showed regional NPF events can have differAtmos. Chem. Phys., 17, 9567–9583, 2017

ent sources. The selected events depicted contrasting situations where particles were initially probably formed above
the continent for one of them, both in the boundary layer and
in the free troposphere, and probably formed above the sea
for the other.
This work, together with the previous study by Rose
et al. (2015a), demonstrates the occurrence of NPF in the
Mediterranean Basin, thus highlighting the possibility for the
process to be triggered above open seas. These results are of
great interest to improve the parameterizations of nucleation
in models, which actually only consider a limited number of
precursors, commonly including sulfuric acid and ammonia
but excluding those more specifically emitted in the marine
atmosphere. Model predictions would also benefit from the
analysis of the vertical extent of the NPF process provided
in these studies. Besides the identification of preferential altitudes for the occurrence of the process, these results aid in
understanding the transport of the newly formed clusters and
their precursors between the boundary layer and the free troposphere. Future studies should focus on understanding the
chemical precursors that contribute to these new particle formation processes.
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